
A/R Outsourcing 



Should you Outsource
your AR Process?
As time goes by, a common refrain is gaining ground asking "are we done with A/R
outsourcing?"

The frustration of accounts being skipped has a revenue cycle leader reach a point,
where she/he has to attune to the whims of the vendor in understanding how billing
accounts are being processed. As painful discussions follow back and forth over the
phone, exhorting the vendor to improve the workflow to prevent inconsistencies from
being repeated, the revenue cycle leader inevitably accepts the limitations of control
that can be exerted on the vendor.

Similarly, a CFO of a health facility also felt that the 'loss of control' was the biggest
obstacle to outsourcing A/R apart from quality levels dropping. Besides, posing as
domestic service providers, vendors were sending the work to offshore companies, with
third-party subcontractors processing the work.

Masquerading as leading vendors, in other words, they are just middlemen, making
money selling a brand, while the entire work is processed overseas by companies with
questionable capabilities.
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Many health organizations have misconceptions that their interest would be better
served involving a vendor, who can get them greater incentives on being paid a small
percentage of commission. 
Factually this is incorrect, considering that a vendor on being paid a commission of 8.5%,
will utilize his maximum resources investing $8.50 on a $100 liability, with a maximum
loss potential on his investment just being $8.50, but consider the loss potential of a
provider who would be losing $91.50, the delusions of who makes what gets uncovered.

Exploring
the myth
about huge
incentives

However, outsourcing does have some logical benefits in the areas of medical
specialties, where complex surgeries are performed, MVA and VA accounts can be
challenging and cumbersome. These accounts need knowledgeable professionals with
experience, who've been regularly processing such accounts.
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It is beyond the scope of smaller and mid-sized providers handling these accounts,
because of the volume of work involved in processing these accounts.

The other element to consider is the cost structure, with health facilities having
overhead costs, which is way too steep for back-office business operations, such as PFS.

Another contentious issue faced by providers is the HR policy issue, which does not
permit them to adopt current employment policies that are flexible and follow a Gig
economy pattern of hiring staff for short-term engagements.



The other aspect concerns IT sophistication, with technology backing revenue cycle
operations and significantly lowering costs, providing greater returns deploying
advanced analytics, RPA/AI and better workflow optimization need to be undertaken. An
active IT involvement would however be needed for implementing it.

Revenue cycle leaders have been sending enterprising proposals to the IT resourcing
committee, with none of them being pursued. Not because they did not have an ROI
potential, but the complexities involved in implementing them would require IT
resources, staff, and skills.

Providers give revenue cycle improvements a secondary priority, being in the business
of caring for patients, care-related projects will always get a top priority.
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Fair enough that patient care is getting their top attention, but the importance of
revenue cycle improvements cannot be ignored. It goes to show that provider
organizations experience serious challenges operating the back office business within
the structures of a provider organization.

Similar compelling issues have been successfully solved by other industries. The clinical
JVs and partnerships that have been implemented on the clinical side have been
beneficial, but on the administration front innovation has been lacking. 

Providers have to look at two
options:

Follow the same pattern, get a part of the processes outsourced, and
feel disappointed, get it back into the organization, think of outsourcing
it again later, go back and forth in your selection, and eventually end up
being disappointed.

Innovate and pursue a different business model, for issue resolution. Get
a trustworthy partner on board. Set Up an administration that meets the
objectives of a smooth functional relationship, with a revenue-sharing
model that is mutually satisfying to both partners.

It makes sense to develop innovative models in a partnership that will facilitate
supplemental capacity dedicated exclusively for their enterprise, holding the realms of
control over all aspects of the process.
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DIY AR resources
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Effectiveness
of AR
Resources
An efficiently managed revenue stream is a pulse of a successful practice, the
effectiveness of account receivable management is key to keep the pulse beating,
and the revenue cycle ticking. The primary challenge that most health
organizations confront is managing insurance claims and contracts.

The complexities of healthcare regulations require professional assessments and
the efficiency of revenue management practices. For us to effectively meet these
challenges, having a team dedicated exclusively to account receivable
management is a key necessity. Either has an in-house team do it, or tie up with
professional companies offering AR management services.

It's cost-effective for the health organizations to partner with an RCM company,
considering the salary aspect of the inhouse staff that would increase the financial
burden on the organization, whereas in comparison an RCM company will only
charge a marginal percentage of the total AR collections that they accomplish.

An RCM company is better equipped to deliver superior results, having the financial
management and analytic tools at its disposal. An account receivable review can
be insisted upon by the health facility. These reviews can either be done every
month, every three months, or every six months, depending on the needs of every
organization. The more regular the reviews, the better it is.



Generally, these reviews begin with
the following steps:

An RCM company is better equipped to deliver superior results, having the
financial management and analytic tools at its disposal. An account receivable
review can be insisted upon by the health facility. These reviews can either be
done every month, every three months, or every six months, depending on the
needs of every organization. The more regular the reviews, the better it is.
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After noting the actual revenue vs expected, the data can be compared with a
similar time frame as the previous year, or the entire year data can be
compared to the previous year. This will leverage the organization to determine
the effectiveness of the account receivable practices, and also helps establish
if the actual revenue received is within the acceptable range. It's a good
practice to run these reports daily or monthly, and compare them to the
previous year to establish any changes that may have taken place.

After noting the actual revenue vs expected, the data can be compared with a
similar time frame as the previous year, or the entire year data can be
compared to the previous year. This will leverage the organization to determine
the effectiveness of the account receivable practices, and also helps establish
if the actual revenue received is within the acceptable range. It's a good
practice to run these reports daily or monthly, and compare them to the
previous year to establish any changes that may have taken place.

The areas where changes have been established, and are of concern can be
isolated. It will help the organization identify the gaps between actual and
expected revenue from insured patients whose claims 

were denied. It will also help establish if these gaps were a result of uninsured
patients, and supposedly have missed their payment arrangements.

were denied. It will also help establish if these gaps were a result of uninsured
patients, and supposedly have missed their payment arrangements.

After the data is available to the organization, options for improvement can be
considered. The changes to be considered would relate to areas of concern. There are
noteworthy practices the organizations could consider and implement.



Regular Review of Accounts:
After the data is available to the organization, options for improvement can be
considered. The changes to be considered would relate to areas of concern. There are
noteworthy practices the organizations could consider and implement.
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30-Days AR Stretched to
50-Days, But Not Beyond
An established practice that a vendor company personnel or an in-house staff must
follow is to have individual patients pay on schedule. These may relate to copays for
the insured or payment plans for the uninsured or even patients with undetermined
coverage. Any payment defaults must be diligently followed up through phone calls,
emails, and snail-mail.

30 DAYS

50 DAYS



Enabling Multiple Payment
Options

An organization must enable patients to
process payments through different platforms,
either paying online, setting up recurring
payment options 

Incentives for Meeting
Payment Commitments
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through their banks, and pay by cash or card.
These options will have patients honor their
payment commitments, without offering any
excuses for payment delays. 

Following a Proactive
Approach

It's good practice once in a while to offer patients incentives for honoring their
agreed payment schedule. It motivates and obligates the patients to maintain
regularity when they are offered early payment discounts. This is particularly so,
where large balances are outstanding.

AR management at times necessitates a proactive approach, meaning
reminding a patient about an upcoming payment. An email serves the purpose,
this also results in meeting any shortfalls in revenue collections.



The complexity of revenue cycle management entails maintaining a hawk eye
vigilance, especially where account receivables are concerned. The AR management
efficiency has a huge impact on the bottom line. Rather than implementing cost-
cutting measures by laying off employees due to budgetary constraints, the interest of
a medical facility is better served to review account receivables with diligent
regularity, and streamlining it, remember the good old proverb 'a stitch in time saves
nine.
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AI-enabled AR
software
An account receivable team is one of the
most crucial requisites of a health
organization. Important responsibilities are
assigned to the team, billing patients
promptly, filing insurance claims, processing
payments, and ensuring the consistency of
the cash flow to the organization. 

Any failure to maintain the efficiency of account receivable harms the financial health of
the organization, be it in the areas of forecasting budget, meeting revenue and profit
targets, or scaling and growth.

One of the challenges an AR team faces is gathering and assimilating information, since
the process consists of multiple moving parts, including tons of manual paperwork,
associated with patient documentation, and communication with different stakeholders.

Manually processing the end-to-end operations result in inherent problems such as lag
time, logjams, miscommunication, and data errors. The AR team goes through excess
stress and pressure that invariably leads to future mistakes.

In an era of artificial intelligence (AI), automating AR operations appears to be the most
efficient solution that will considerably reduce the workload of the AR team, and optimize
the financial operations of the organization.



Collections &
Decision Making
Capabilities
The account receivables workflow consists of many steps, involving multiple
stakeholders, beginning with setting up a patient bill, filing an insurance claim,
receiving and processing payments in the accounting system of the organization.

Since AR is a crucial lifeline of an organization, AI or artificial intelligence facilitates
managing it more effectively to generate greater profits. The complexity of healthcare
regulations makes it imperative that the bill collection process be as efficient as
possible.  

Cash flow problems arise due to inefficient management of 'bills to cash' collection
processes, leading to a pile-up of overdue bills.
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AI Technology Facilitates
Higher Collections

The capabilities of AI are innumerous, the technology will facilitate higher
collections, based on the analysis of the patient's behavior data, the application will
determine when a patient needs to be prompted for payment of an overdue
invoice. It will emphasize the most effective mode of contact, either by phone,
email, or visit. The application will also determine the payment method preferable
to the client.
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Robotic Technology for
Cash Flow Automation
The capabilities of AI are innumerous, the technology will facilitate higher
collections, based on the analysis of the patient's behavior data, the application will
determine when a patient needs to be prompted for payment of an overdue invoice.
It will emphasize the most effective mode of contact, either by phone, email, or visit.
The application will also determine the payment method preferable to the client.

The sophistication of AI technology has made it possible to track payments made
by patients combining multiple bills. It makes it difficult for the accounts office to
determine for which bill the payment is being processed, but smart AI technology
does it with ease in real quick time through a simple match associated with an
invoice number.

The sophistication of AI technology has made it possible to track payments made
by patients combining multiple bills. It makes it difficult for the accounts office to
determine for which bill the payment is being processed, but smart AI technology
does it with ease in real quick time through a simple match associated with an
invoice number.
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It also enables a more complex pattern-based matching, which studies the
payment pattern through a trend analysis feature that constructs reconciliation
rules such as LIFO, FIFO, normal match, best match, etc.

Advanced AI capabilities can also extract key data, including historical data (open,
closed, disputed bills, and collector logs) providing key insights on all possible
credit and AR prediction scenarios such as payment dates, predicting potential
payment defaults by patients.



How Wake Forest Baptist
Health Benefited
Implementing AI
Technology?
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This is where artificial intelligence or AI becomes relevant, believes Anthony, who will
soon be launching an AI strategy at Wake Forest. Bots will be used by the facility to
determine the status of outstanding claims and to notify payers about patient
admissions. 
The bots, according to Anthony, will accomplish these tasks, leveraging them to
relocate the staff to tackle more complex cases. It will earn the organization more
dollars, he says. Elaborating further, he states that previously the staff logged on to
the payer's websites to check fields A through D, with the value returned in field E,
the bots built by them would replicate the same actions of the staff. These simple
tasks, according to Anthony, is where AI technology becomes relevant.

The rise in healthcare costs has pushed healthcare organizations to become more
efficient in collections, according to Anthony Cunningham, MBA, vice president of
Patient Financial Services at Wake Forest Baptist Health. He explains that it is
prudent to deploy staff away from repetitive tasks and "towards high-value-add
work."
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AI Not To Be Confused
With Machine Learning
He explains that AI must not be confused with machine learning, having deployed
C-suite in their facility, Anthony states that Wake Forest has been using AI for
'transactional' tasks in part, because of its inherent low-risk work. Machine learning,
according to him, analyzes data and uses algorithms, which is a bigger challenge
with errors resulting in greater implications, he says.

Bot Strategy Enables
Building Capacity Without
Hiring More Staff
Emphasizing that the bot strategy has won easy acceptance, and the reason
according to him is because it is building capacity without hiring more staff. It
disengages the revenue cycle team to focus on complex account-receivable tasks,
in addition, the bots work 24/7. It is an opportunity, according to Anthony, to
dramatically increase productivity,
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This will also allow the staff to do more interesting, engaging work, and eliminate
the risk for burnout, it will improve the employee experience processing thought
tasks vs redundant work, he states.



Adapting AI to Other
Workflows
Besides perfecting the use of AI for claims and admissions notification, Wake Forest
plans to use the technology for simple authorizations that require minimal back and
forth communication with payers on clinical issues. 

They would be exploring the feasibility of using machine learning to streamline
clinical documentation. This would be a bigger challenge, according to Anthony,
who believes that getting into clinical outcomes and introducing more risk will
require precise strategy.

The overarching goal, according to Anthony, is to stay ahead of the curve. Since
other organizations to are exploring the feasibility of AI implementation, Wake Forest
he states should get mature in the marketplace and be ready to use it as new
options develop.

He recommends other operational leaders think about their culture and understand
if they are comfortable embracing change and finding innovative ways to reduce
costs. Further emphasizing
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that the management teams must have the technical capability and confidence to
leverage new technology without being overly aggressive and introduce
unwarranted risk.

AI is here to stay and to meet the demands of improving collections, Anthony feels
that innovative ways have to be evolved to interact with payers. In conclusion, he
says, "AI can get you there if you leverage it appropriately."
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DIY AR
Resources

One of the factual realities that few will deny is that health care systems are
stretched beyond their limits - operating beyond their normal parameters, and
always on the edge.
The challenges confronting the systems come from multiple sources, in particular
administration and management of finances. 

One of the factual realities that few will deny is that health care systems are
stretched beyond their limits - operating beyond their normal parameters, and
always on the edge.
The challenges confronting the systems come from multiple sources, in particular
administration and management of finances. 

The availability of qualified professional staff for revenue cycle management always
appears to be in a state of demand, greatly exceeding the supply. It seems to be a
perennial issue confronting many local hospitals that struggle to meet the intense
demands of revenue cycle management workflows.
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AR Management Most
Critical Aspects of RCM
AR management function is one of the most critical aspects of revenue cycle
management, requires a pool of talented and skilled personnel familiar with ICD-10
coding capabilities and the Affordable Care Act. In addition, the abilities of the team
also extend to their experience managing relationships with payors in the
government and commercial arena, as well as patients/guarantors. 

The key role of AR specialists is to make sure that no revenue of an organization is
lost while maintaining patient care, and bills for services are diligently trailed and
collected.

So what are the options available to a health system that wants to maintain the
excellence of healthcare, while simultaneously maintaining its AR management
functions at peak levels?
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Exploring DIY Virtual AR
Management Options
One of the resources available to a system is to manage a virtual AR management
team. The Do-It-Yourself or DIY initiative will facilitate an organization to establish a
virtual workflow for AR management with on-demand remote staff.

This arrangement saves health systems
money, cutting overheads under reduced
brick-and-mortar space needed for AR
operations. Other than that, the health
system is least affected by way of lower
employee turnover or absenteeism.

The initiative will allow a health system to have an assertive engagement with the
remote AR management staff, and have virtual control over all aspects of AR operations
managed remotely.
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Leverages An
Organization to Upsize
or Downsize AR Staff
The numbers of the on-demand staff can be upsized or downsized depending on
the volume of AR workflow, with no bindings on the health system to engage
permanent staff. Any policy changes in the health system can be discussed with the
remote AR staff through scheduled mandatory meetings and training sessions.

Online tools for remote AR management functions have great utility value for DIY AR
initiatives. It facilitates better back and forth communications between the two
entities and fine-tunes AR operations. It also saves the health system huge
investment on costly AR management software. The general industry practice entails
that the online AR management software is provided by the vendor company that
sets up virtual AR management operations for health systems.

An experienced remote or virtual AR management staff with
access to advanced analytic tools, facilitate improved cash
flow, fewer delinquencies, and fewer bad debts, greatly
contributing to an optimized bottom-line
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Financial Benefits:

Focus On High Priority
Activities:

An experienced remote or virtual AR management staff with
access to advanced analytic tools, facilitate improved cash
flow, fewer delinquencies, and fewer bad debts, greatly
contributing to an optimized bottom-line



Despite Do-it-Yourself AR Management initiatives, the
health system does not have any financial commitments
towards investment in software, or brick and mortar space
for AR staff. Best in class SaaS systems are provided by the
vendor company providing the AR personnel.

An experienced remote or virtual AR management staff with
access to advanced analytic tools, facilitate improved cash
flow, fewer delinquencies, and fewer bad debts, greatly
contributing to an optimized bottom-line
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Savings On AR Management
Tools:

AR Specialists On-Demand:

Expeditious AR Implementation:

An on-demand Virtual AR Management team will work
expeditiously towards implementing AR projects based on
the timetable set by the health system, be it on a couple of
days of notice or a couple of weeks, the virtual staff will
replicate the AR workflow exactly as an in-house staff does.
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In a nutshell, a virtual AR staff 

Perform pre-call analysis and check the status by calling
the payer

Gather adequate documentation from the health system
to send the necessary documentation to insurance
companies, while also maintaining a clear audit trail for
future follow-up & reference.

Record after-call actions and perform post-call
analysis for the claim follow-up

Assess and resolve inquiries, requests, and
complaints of the health system.

Provide accurate AR calling services, interpreting
explanation of benefits received, etc to the patients

Perform an in-depth analysis of days in A/R, top denial
reasons, use appropriate codes in document analysis
of accounts receivable data, and understand the
reasons for underpayments of the reasons for
denials/underpayments.



Hiring Remote AR
Management Specialist At
One-Third Cost

DIY AR management options leverage an organization to draw on the expertise of the
best remote AR management specialists. It facilitates the health system to off-load
their overstretched AR management responsibilities to a virtual AR management
staff, with all AR functionalities remotely accomplished replicating the day-to-day
functions of an in-house AR staff. The remote arrangement saves enormous costs on
the health systems collection activities. The health systems that have already
established remote DIY AR processes are experiencing expedited collections,
improved day-sales management outstanding, and higher recoveries. Overall,
through this professional approach, they have been able to improve the cash flow of
the health system.
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Reporting and monitoring
The financial management of a health system is greatly enhanced when reporting
and monitoring tools are actively deployed. The transparent accounting reports
generated by the tools provide the management insight into the financial health of
the organization. 

These financial reports monitor important transactions, enabling the administration
to keep an eye on account receivables. To grow and flourish, the health system has
to maintain high standards of accounting, for which reporting and monitoring
financial activity plays an important role.
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Analytics Reports Facilitate
Comparison of Performances
An analytical report generated by a reporting tool, for example, facilitates the
comparison of performances over some time. It leverages the health system to
eliminate any ambiguity noticed in the report by the stakeholders.  
There are variants of reporting and monitoring tools, the end-user can not only be
for monitoring financial performances, but for monitoring workflow as well. An
automated tool can have multiple capabilities of reporting and monitoring clinical
aspects, financial, and workflow patterns of a health system.

Reporting Tools Facilitate
Better Coordination Between
Different Stakeholders
Let's assume if a health system chooses to partner with a remote vendor company
for the management of its AR operations. With 3000 to 4000 miles separating the two
entities, how will it be possible for the AR workflow to be operational and monitored? 
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This is possible only through a cloud-based SaaS-supported tool. It enables the
health system to log in and analyze data in real-time, while simultaneously
monitoring all aspects of the workflow.

The design of the tool should be such that when the administrators of the health
system log in, all the workflow data should be visible to them on a single screen,
making it easier for them to collaborate with various sections of the facility without
a struggle.

This makes it possible to connect and communicate with the staff either remote or
in-house, without any difficulty.



Streamlines Communication
Between Remote and
Inhouse Staff
Better communication setup between remote and inhouse staff streamlines the
workflow, it becomes easier to respond to any tickets that have been opened by
either party and eliminate the possibilities of documents getting misplaced or
emails not getting a response.

The tool must have a 'ticketing system' to facilitate the remote billers to generate a
query for any claim information needed from the provider or alert the health system
staff for any missing documentation or data.
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An event scheduler must also be included in the tool, it enables the administrators of
the health system to schedule an event in advance for any important notifications
that might have to be given to the remote billers.

Assigning Tasks to Remote Billing
Teams
An event scheduler must also be included
in the tool, it enables the administrators of
the health system to schedule an event in
advance for any important notifications
that might have to be given to the remote
billers.

Likewise, the administration office of the health system must have the facility of
assigning tasks to the remote billers or AR team directly through a task
management system available within the tool. 

Another important feature the tool must have is the reporting capabilities that will
allow the health system administrators to track the performance of the billing team
either in-house or remote, view the productivity metrics and monitor cycle times, all
on a single screen.
An audit trail of every action performed and every task assigned is also an essential
feature that the tool must-have. It facilitates administrators to monitor the follow-
up actions of the revenue cycle management staff.
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Financial Data Reporting
How important is it for a health system to monitor every payment it receives for services
rendered? It is one of the key metrics to have in an AR management tool, it facilitates the
system to monitor and sustain the cash flow. These metrics enable the health system to
perform a retrospective analysis for the future.

Production Tracking
This is one more important feature the tool must-have for enabling the
administrators to monitor the production tracking of every activity
performed by the remote and inhouse staff associated with revenue cycle
management. 

AR Callers Report
The efficacy of AR calling is one of the most crucial aspects of Account Receivable
Management, regardless of whether a health system has a remote staff or inhouse staff
involved in AR calling. An AR callers report is important to monitor the progress of AR calls
to insurance companies or following-up on pending claims. It also enables the health
system to track the volume of calls initiated by AR callers on a day-to-day basis. 

Denials Management Report
This report monitors the number of denials processed each day by
the denial management team. Any shortfalls in productivity will
enable the health system to optimize productivity by restructuring the
denial management program.



AR Ageing Report
Any claims remaining unpaid beyond 90 days should be a cause for concern
because these claims have the potential of breaching the timely filing deadlines of
insurance companies.

This report has great value in terms of providing the health system the means to
measure the financial health of their practice. It provides the administrator's insight
into the performance of the billing department, both remote as well as in-house. In
addition to the aging report, if the reporting tool has the capability of generating
Insurance Payment Trends and Insurance Collection Reports, it provides the health
system a more precise and informative view of A/R status.

An aging report segments the claims based on the number of days they have been
in receivable status or have remained unpaid. The standard time taken by
insurance companies to reimburse claims is about a month. This report enables the
health system to identify issues, and initiate preventive measures that are causing
delays for the payments to be reimbursed. This report also alerts the health system
of any claims that remain unpaid beyond 45 days, so that follow-up measures can
be quickly initiated.
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Concluding, the reporting and monitoring tools are critical for obtaining accurate
information for the benefit of the health system. It leverages the system to discover
fresh insights to enhance performances and better financial outcomes.

HBMA Benchmarks
What are HBMA benchmarks, and why do health organizations need them? Simply
defined, these are industry-standard metrics that measure and benchmark
essential categories of medical services nationwide.

HBMA is a non-profit, member-led trade association of companies that works with
legislative stakeholders and federal agencies in Washington, D.C, to improve the
business of medical billing and the practice of healthcare. The HBMA and its
members encourage professional development, and adherence to the HBMA Code
of Ethics is advocated on behalf of the RCM profession.



In making informed decisions to run a successful health system, benchmarking plays
a pivotal role. In the absence of any means to measure financial and operational
indicators, strategies will have to rely only on guesswork. So benchmarking is a perfect
alternative to guesswork, making it a strategic management tool in evaluating the
effectiveness and facilitating goal-setting. It images the business performance of a
health system and grades it in accordance to set standards.

Just as an example, assume that the account receivable of your practice averages 56
days, as an account manager you'll wonder if this was normal, considering that an
average set by the administration was 45 days. It is here that benchmarking plays a
critical role, it alerts the system, notifying that it was trailing behind, and the collection
performance has to be boosted. 
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Or if a health system determines that the patient wait times have increased, the
system can be guided through benchmarking in finding the optimal balance between
same-day and future appointment openings. 

There are two areas of a health system that can be effectively benchmarked, one is
operations and the other revenue. 

HBMA Benchmarks
Health system operations include staffing, productivity, office flow, and analyses of
clinical procedures performed by physicians. Benchmarking these processes will
establish

The number of
patients seen by

each provider
per month

The number of
procedures the

health system has
performed this

quarter in
compared to the

last.

The number of
procedures the

health system has
performed this

quarter in
compared to the

last.

Identifying any bottlenecks in the office flow

Determining patient retention rates



These factors have a great impact on the efficient functioning of the health system. Just
to cite an example, a health system may want to know the average number of
statement reminders it sends out to a patient before the bills are paid so that they can
stop sending them after reaching the defined numbers, and have collection take over
the account thereafter. 
These little savings appear insignificant seen in isolation but added together with other
similar processes over a course of time add up to a significant number. 

Similarly, a marketing exercise, such as maintaining relationships with referring providers
can have a significant impact from benchmarking,
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 the health system can gather impressive cumulative figures for these providers so that
the practice always remains in their preferred list of referrals.

Payroll is amongst the largest expenses that a health system has to payout. Employee
performances can be benchmarked to determine if the health system is paying
excessive overtime to the staff, or too many employees are performing office operations
that can be automated. Many health systems still log patients manually, automation
can be an alternative for similar processes that can significantly save operational costs. 



Benchmarking Revenue
Many aspects of revenue cycle management can be benchmarked to determine the
financial health of an organization. The revenue-related trends and statistics can be
associated with reimbursement, claim rejections and denials, the collections process, or
payer trends.

In the process of maximizing revenue, a very vital step that health systems must
implement is to monitor payer contracts. They must review the contracted
reimbursement rates assigned for each procedure.
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According to a 2004 survey by the Medical Group Association (MGMA), health systems
that are not accustomed to keeping track of payer contracts lose an average of four
percent per evaluation and management (E/M) code billed. It can prove to be a costly
mistake for health systems to assume that the payer will always pay the quoted
contracted rate, a review and follow-up is a good practice.

Monitoring other general payer trends is also important because a parallel trend can
be identified in the revenue cycle of the health system. This information can contribute
to better negotiations with the payer when the contract is due for renewal. Despite any
leverage of influence, the composition of payers is also an important factor.

Assuming a practice has a comfortable number of patient visits every month, and if the
transition of payers shifts from a majority of commercials to a greater number of
government and self-payers, it greatly impacts the AR days. The number of days is
likely to increase, and the total revenue is likely to decrease. To secure the practice, a
proactive approach to track these changes is essential, before they have a negative
influence on the cash flow, these reimbursement policies become necessary to
implement.
Setting Goals
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An effective mechanism for benchmarking, other than measuring is setting up goals. To
set realistic goals, an evaluation has to be established to understand:

The current
efficiency levels
of the practice.

Analyse historical
data to determine

the current
improvement

levels

The objectives that
are yet to be

accomplished 

The healthcare facility can start by comparing the current year's month-to-month data
with last year's, and mark any critical changes. It is to be followed by implementing a
workflow audit, determining and comparing the financial inputs to financial outputs. Also
understanding the timeline for processing payments and charges. The study can also
extend to determining the percentage of the number of bills that have not been reimbursed,
and identifying payers that have rejected the most claims. 

More importantly, a review of an outside practice can be of great educational value. Finding
data that is identical and relevant to the health system's specialty is crucial. No useful
lessons can be drawn, if data of a women's health clinic is set for comparison with
'appointment-only OB/Gyn practice, despite the providers and staff numbers being similar.
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Using Benchmarks Proposed
by Different Associations

The Medical
Group

Management
Association

(MGMA)

Healthcare Billing
and Management

Association
(HBMA)

The American
Health

Information
Management
Association

(AHIMA)

The National
Association of

Healthcare
Consultants

Information can also be gathered from specialties within the realm of the health system.
Subscription-based peer-reviewed journals and access to local peer organizations
networks and associations are good sources of information.
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Also, look for information about best practices within your specialty. Subscribe to
peer-reviewed trade journals and network as much as possible through local peer
organizations, trade associations, software user meetings, and opportunities within
your specialty societies.

Not dependent on a single vendor for claiming the old AR

They can outsource partial AR to a different vendor and they
can use both of them to reduce AR from insurance companies.

Benefits of Outsourcing AR
Collections

Evolving strategies and implementing them to recover hospital bad debts is easier said
than done. No wonder two-thirds of health systems have up to $10 million in hospital bad
debts, and will never recover them because the hospitals do not have an in-house AR
process or a third-party vendor for bad debt recovery.

Earlier this year, on behalf of Dorado Systems, a Baltimore-based healthcare research
strategy and marketing firm surveyed 100 hospital C-suite and finance leaders.
According to the survey, 21 percent of executives admitted that their hospitals did not
have an in-house process or a third-party vendor for bad debt recovery.

Earlier this year, on behalf of Dorado Systems, a Baltimore-based healthcare research
strategy and marketing firm surveyed 100 hospital C-suite and finance leaders.
According to the survey, 21 percent of executives admitted that their hospitals did not
have an in-house process or a third-party vendor for bad debt recovery.
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Bad debt, according to Dan D'Orazio, CEO of Sage Growth Partners, is an industry-wide
issue that has become more challenging in the last five years. He asserted that external
factors like insurance reform have led to the problem. Emphasizing, he said it was
important for leaders to discuss the issue strategically with their teams to devise steps
that will mitigate bad debt.

The survey found that hospital bad debt or the amount that is not recoverable from
patients, after collection efforts have failed poses a major challenge for executives and
financial leaders. Over one-half of the respondents admitted that up to 10 percent of
bad debt can only be recovered,

while 41 percent of respondents said they expect to recover 20 percent of the hospital's
bad debt. Some of the benefits of outsourcing AR are

More time available to staff 

They can outsource partial AR to a different vendor and they can use both of them to reduce
AR from insurance companies.

Third Parties Do Not Get the Rebuff as Often
They can outsource partial AR to a different vendor and they can use both of them to reduce
AR from insurance companies.

When a third-party AR collection agency contacts patients, the perseverance motivates
them to get current on their accounts. As professional AR debt collectors, the
communication established with debtors is persistent to let them know that it will be in their
best interest to clear the debts.
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No Court Action Worries for the Organization
The familiarity of the in-house AR collection staff with the latest rules and regulations
concerning debt collection can at times put the organization in a spot of bother, 

leaving them vulnerable to court action by patients for violating their consumer rights.
Compare that with a third-party AR collection agency staffed with lawyers that train the
AR staff how to communicate with debtors. 

Outsourcing AR to two or more vendors

An in-depth analysis of AR legacy accounts will facilitate an organization to develop an
outsourcing strategy partnering with third-party vendors. They can identify accounts,
based on age, and partner with two or more vendors, assigning each AR collection
vendor accounts based on their experience and capabilities. The accounts can be
segmented on the lines of which accounts require the most work for the least cash,
bifurcating them in accordance, and assigning them to relevant vendors.

Hospital CFOs have to develop strategies for legacy accounts, based on which decisions
must be taken to decide whether internal sources for AR collections would suffice or
external AR resources can be hired to work in tandem with the in-house AR staff.

Need to improve the
cash flow for your
medical practice?
Schedule a call with our
Denial Experts


